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ly reaching the shaft, Fig. 7 shows group B with narrow barring, not usually reaching the shaft with 10-12 bars, very seldom 9·
Noter The width of the bars and their distance from the shaft have many
intermediate forms and are not safe for ageing, However the number of bars
is a useful guide,
Fiv,. 8 shows the distribution of the number of bars on the 4th primary of those birds designated as 1st year by the bastard wing method(groups
I and II), Fig. 9 shpws the distribution of the number of bars on the 4th
primary of the known adults.
Of the 12 indeterminate birds with white spots on the bastard wing1 6 had
10 to 12 bars on the 4th primary and were presumably adults, Two had 9 bars
and could not be determined. Four had 7 or 8 bars. It seems that the four
birds with 7 or 8 bars on the 4th primary should be 1st year birds which had
replaced their bastard wing during post-juvebile moult.
SUMMARY
The majority of Wrens can be aged by using the following criteria.
Juvenile/Post juv. 1 All wrens with uniform brown undertail coverts are juveniles. All wrens with a pattern of white spots on the undertail coverts
are post-juvenile. First Year include an Wrens withs 1) Any definite contrast on greater coverts. 2 Poorly defined, horizontal light brown bar on
the large feather of the bastard win~, or with 4 or 5 light brown bars without any trace of white or whitish brown at their leading edge. J) A maximum
of 8 bars on the outer web of the 4th primary(counted between tip of p.c.
and the tip of 4th p.). Adulta Include any Wrens with 10 or more bars an
the outer web of the 4th primary. (These will have some trace of white on
the leading edge of the barrin!l: on the large bastard wing feather).
Many thanks to c. J, Mead for assistance in preparing this note, and to
the fellow members of the Newbury Ringing Group, Ron Crockford, Reg Smith
and Ian Weston, who cheerfully handed over all Wrens caught during this
period.
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+++
EBBA NETSs The following table shows which nets are available from the
EBBA NET COMMITTEE. The polyester nets are superior to nets made of
other materials. Additional information may be found in EBBA News )4(1)
t49. Regular Parcel post and insurance is paid on all orders over $10.There is a 50¢ charge on all orders under $10.-. Pennsylvania residents
add 6'f, Sales Tax, WRITE FOR ORDER FORMt EDBA NET COMMIT'IEE, Biology Department, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Indiana, Pa, 15701,
~
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3. 00
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5. 00
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EBBA ARM PATCHES ($1.00 each) 1 EBBA WORKSHl!lP MANUALS ($1.25 each; Vol11111e
I and III out of print, Vol. I I and I V in good stock, Vol. v, limited copies left, Act now, before they are all gone Ill)- and BANDING RECORD
S.FIEF.TS t Permanent, 8 1/2" x 11", on durable paper, holed f or insertion
in J-ring binders. 100 entries per sheet, 40 sheets $1.451 100 for $2.75•
MR. WIIJ.,IAM PEPPER, 445 E. Abington Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 19ll8,
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BACK NUMBERS OF EBBA NEWS and other bird magazines, Write a MABEL WARBURTON, 44 Hilltop Road,~ley, Pa, 19067.
(Banders'
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continue on the next page)
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BANDERS' AIDS continued,,,,

£!!Q!Q CONTEST

BANDING PLIERS
Long nose pliers with openers and holes to fit band
sizes, One plier handles size O, 1, lB and 1A ($6 , )0), the other handles soft and hard 2 and 3 bands ($6,)0), and a pair for size 3A is
also available ($5.50), Postpaid in USA, Order from1 R. N. MACDONALD,
850 Main Street, Lynnfield, Massachusetts 01940,
+ + +

When ve announced that the first or the four prize-winning photos
would appear in this issue, ve miscalculated a bit. Since the deadline
for this issue (nicely kept by all) was December 15th, 1971, and the
deadline for the photo contest was December 31, 1971, we couldn't very
well publish a winning picture in the February 1972 issue.

TRAPS
Potter type 16 gauge, 1/2" x 1" welded mesh, 1-cell 8"x8"x8"
$3.501 2-cell 8"xl.6•• $5.25; 3-cell 8"x8"x21" $7 . 501 4-cell 8"x16"x16"
$10.00, Also others . Postpaid in east, Permit number requested . Order
f rom 1 WAI,TER K, BIGGER , Trout Run, Pennsylvania 17771,

.

The first of the four pictures planned for publication will therefor appear in the May 1972 issue,
Editor

+++

GATHERING CAGES Wooden, mahogany color, with 3 coats of clear
plastic. Prepaid east. of Miss.- 8-cell $15.001 10-cell $19.001 12-cell
$22.501 15-cell $28,001 16-cell $30,00, Order from1 RAY P. MARGERUM,
375 Second Street, Trenton, New Jersey 08611
+++
WING-MEASURE
6" Stainless steel rule, Met:l'ic- English system.
Rigid, 3/4" wide, graduated in lOth and 32nds inch, 1/2 mm, mm., and
em, Stainless steel "bend of wing" fixture secured at right angles to
end of rule. $4.75 postpaid, Institutional Orders1 Please remit when
ordering only one unit, Order from 1 CHRIS N, ROSE, 98 Lopez Road,
Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009.
+++
PESOLA BJ\l,ANCES, NYLON AND 'IERELYNE NETS & NET POLES, and other accessories for banders are available from the-Bleitz Wildlife Foundation,
5334 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, California 90027. Write for information and prices.
+ + +
BACK-ISSUES OF "THE RING" Back issues of the International Ornithological Bulletin "The Ring" are availabl e at $1.00 each, Copies of the
following numbers are i n stock• No. 14 through 25 (February 1958 thru
November 1960). Only one copy each of the f ollowing are available 1
116-Feb;ruary 1956; #8-August 19561 #9-November 19561 #10-February 19571
#12-llugust 19571 #13-November 1957, First come first served. Fest paid.
Order from1 FrederickS, Schaeffer, 84-55 Daniels Street (Apt. lK),
Jamaica, New York 11435·
+++
REPRINTS of various articles are still available. Reprints of the
Empidonax Guide by Bordner will be mailed to anyone for the cost of
postage. Contact the editor for further details,

NINE YEARS OF BIRD BANDING AT FOUR AREAS IN NEW JERSEY1
IV, CORVIDAE AND PARIDAE
B,y Raymond E. Kerlin, William

c.

Carter, Oscar Sussman, and Martin
Goldfield

Birds of the Families Corvidae and Paridae were captured during
a nine year period at four areas in New Jersey (Sussman et al 1971),
The areas are known as Great Swamp, Forked River, Oceanville, and
Estell Manor.
Bands were placed on 1,369 birds of Family Corvidae and 1,713
birds of Family Paridae. The only member of Corvidae was Blue Jay.
The most frequently banded bird of the Paridae was Carolina Chickadee, (Table I)
A record was maintained for each bird which repeated or re turned,
These records were used to prepare taple s showing the number of individuals of each species captured each ye ar . The t able s were expanded
to show the number of those individuals re captured in subsequent years.
For this purpose, any bird was counted only one time in an~ calender
year, although many birds were actually captured several t~mes per
year.
BLUE JAY1
Blue Jays were captured at Great Swamp (1961-1968 ) , Forked River
(1961-1968 ) , Oceanville (1961-1968), and Estell Manor (1960-1968 ) ,
At Great Swamp, the fewest individuals captured in any calender year
were five in 1968 when very little netting was done at that area . During the years of more active netting, the number of individuals handled
varied from 25 i n 1967 through 162 in 196). (Table II ) .

